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t is my privilege to address you as the 60th
President of the American Society for Surgery of
the Hand (ASSH). I am indeed fortunate that this

eeting takes place in Washington, DC, our nation’s
apital, for it was here that I spent much of my Navy
areer and was given the opportunity to rise to levels
f leadership that I would never have thought possi-
le. It is here that the concept of leadership is defined
nd practiced on a daily basis.

It is not surprising, therefore, that I chose “lead-
rship” as the theme for this meeting and the words
To lead, to inspire, and to succeed” as its motto.
his theme is emblematic of the ASSH, an organi-
ation that has always had great leaders, has been an
nspiration to its members for the past 61 years, and
as met with success in most of its endeavors.
But the principles of good leadership apply not

nly to government officials and Hand Society offic-
rs. I believe they apply to everyone in this room.
rofessor John P. Kotter1 recently wrote in the Har-
ard Business Review, “Management is about coping
ith complexity . . . leadership, by contrast, is about

oping with change.” While this is true, most of us
ope with complexity and change on a daily basis.
he discipline of hand surgery, the practice of med-

cine . . . and even the demands of family life are all
omplex and in a constant flux. Some of us are
atural born leaders while others are experts at man-
ging. All of us, however, need to strike a balance
etween the two.
What is it that makes a good leader and manager?
any outstanding books, essays, and courses have

een devoted to the subject, so I will not review any
f these theories at this time. However, I would like
o share a few personal observations and anecdotes
hat illustrate the principles of leadership that have
erved me well over the years. These principles have
nabled me to achieve, perhaps even exceed, per-
onal expectations in 2 separate areas of my profes-
ional life: one is the US Navy, and the other the
SSH.
My first principle is to develop a passion for what
ou are doing and for the organization you represent. o
t does not matter whether your organization is a
ospital, a department, an office, or a family. The
assion can be for its current mission, its future
otential, or simply a deep respect for its history and
eritage. If none of these areas give you cause for
assion, then make this an opportunity to rekindle the
assion and inspire your colleagues to greater
chievement. The point is, your enthusiasm will be-
ome infectious and your ideas a driving force for
mprovement.

My interest in and passion for the field of hand
urgery goes back to when I was a second year
esident at the Oakland Naval Hospital. At that time

had no interest in academic surgery, nor did I
onsider myself particularly adept at leadership. Oth-
rs, however, did consider me particularly adept at
roublemaking; this can be verified by any of my
arly department heads in the audience. I had the
ood fortune of being assigned to a very noteworthy
edical office for my PG-III hand rotation, Sterling
unnell’s original office at 450 Sutter Street in San
rancisco. Although Dr. Bunnell had died more than
0 years earlier, the office was still occupied by his
host, along with the very much alive Drs. L.D.
oward and J.D. Pratt—both, incidentally, founding
embers and past presidents of the ASSH. In fact,
r. Bunnell had actually treated some of the patients
examined. I marveled at his surgical results, as well
s his innovative solutions to difficult reconstructive
roblems. Another of Dr. Bunnell’s former partners,
r. John Niebauer, influenced me the most in my
ecision to seek a hand fellowship after residency. I
as convinced that the finger implants bearing his
ame represented the most innovative concept in the
ntire field of orthopedics.

However, it was the youngest member of the
roup, Dr. Jim Doyle, who described the fulfillment
nd the elation he experienced after his recent elec-
ion into the ASSH. He was also the first to tell me
he rich history of the Hand Society, which was so
ntimately related to his workplace as well as to my

wn career as a military surgeon. To this day, I share
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is excitement at being a part of this fantastic orga-
ization.
My pride and passion for the Navy goes back even

urther. It probably began as a young boy when
orld War II was drawing to a close. My father was

n active-duty physician stationed in Little Rock,
rkansas. Whenever we walked together and some-
ne saluted him, I was sure it was meant for me; I
ever failed to return a salute. Perhaps it also oc-
urred as a teenager when I identified with every
eroic naval officer I encountered on film or in
ooks, including LT Cable from South Pacific, ENS
eith from The Caine Mutiny and CAPT Rockwell
orrey, played by John Wayne, in the movie In
arm’s Way.
I’m not sure why, but from the very first time I put

n a Navy uniform, it felt just right. I was proud to
epresent my country, proud of the accomplishments
f the people I served with, and eager to work hard to
e a part of the team. I have no doubt that my positive
ttitude and excitement for what I was doing played
key role in enabling me to earn rapid promotions

nd to lead effectively in the Navy. But the truth is,
o lead effectively in any organization, one’s attitude
nd actions must reflect pride and enthusiasm.

My second principle of leadership is to inspire and
nergize the people who work for you; they are the
ey to your success. You can do this by supporting
heir inherent talents and leading by example. Jim
ollins,2 author of Good to Great, and Jack Welch,3

ormer CEO of General Electric, emphasized the
mportance of selecting the right people to do the job.
ollins likened the process to “putting the right peo-
le in the right seats on the bus.”4 Although this is
mportant, most of us do not always get the oppor-
unity to select the people with whom we work. In
y Navy career, I never had the opportunity to

hoose all of my coworkers. Rather, I had to figure
ut what they did best and what they took pride in
oing. Then I could place them in the areas where
hey were best suited. By clearly communicating my
oals and my vision, I empowered them to move
orward independently. When success was eventu-
lly achieved, I openly recognized their contribu-
ions.

I learned the importance of good people skills
hortly after completing my fellowship in hand sur-
ery. Although officially assigned to Bethesda Naval
ospital, I was sent to the Mediterranean for duty as
flight surgeon aboard the USS Independence. It was

here that I received my first exposure to great mo-

ivational leadership. CAPT Jim Service, Command- p
ng Officer of the Indy, provided the lessons. The
ndependence was a highly complex floating fortress
nd combat airbase, yet the captain’s primary focus
as always the welfare and the training of his crew.
fter all, we were the ones doing all the work. As I

ecall, his frequent “Now hear this . . .” broadcasts
ave us all of the information we needed to perform
ur mission. He told us what he wanted us to achieve
nd we figured out how to get it done. Although there
as never enough time for the skipper to complete
is endless daily agenda, he always found time to
our the ship and single out individual sailors for
ecognition. If you were fortunate enough to be in-
ited to the bridge, the skipper would acknowledge
our presence and maybe even offer a quick lesson in
ocal navigation and folklore.

One of the things that particularly impressed me
bout CAPT Service was that he never gave up his
asic skills as a pilot. Once a week he put on his
ight suit and participated in air operations along
ith the more junior hotshots aboard the ship. Al-

hough everyone held his breath (unnecessarily, I
ight add) during his carrier landings, this exercise

arned him the respect and admiration of the entire
rew. By flying with the air wing he participated
irectly in one of the core functions of the ship and
aintained contact with the people who carried out

ts mission. He demonstrated there is no better way
or a leader to earn trust and respect than by continu-
ng to set a standard of excellence in his basic job and
ore competency. For me, this meant that I would
ontinue to perform surgery, treat patients, and pur-
ue my academic interests throughout my navy ca-
eer, regardless of the particular administrative as-
ignment or title I was given. The bottom line is to
nderstand, mutually respect, and stay in contact
ith the people who are responsible to you; their

oyalty and performance are key to your success.
My third principle of leadership is to create a

ision for your organization and then define a clear
athway to achievement, despite the surrounding
haos of daily activities. Change in any organization
s inevitable; therefore, it is well worth the time and
ffort it takes to prepare for it. Jim Collins, in his
ooks Good to Great5 and Built to Last,6 argued that
rganizations must create a BHAG, or “Big Hairy
udacious Goal,” to motivate people for long-term

hange. However, I agree with General Electric’s
ack Welch7 that smaller, more realistic, short-term
oals are even more effective in motivating people to
ccept real-time change and to seek tangible

rogress. No one stated the importance of progress
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etter than cowboy philosopher Will Rogers, who
aid, “Even if you’re on the right track, you’ll get run
ver if you just sit there.”
After my tour aboard the Independence, I learned

rom my own experience the advantages of creating
nique opportunities from uncertainty and change.
he late 1970s were not good times for the armed

orces. The Vietnam War was over, and senior or-
hopedic surgeons were leaving the Navy in droves to
eturn to private practice. When the Navy Surgeon
eneral asked me, a 37-year-old recently reformed

roublemaker, to return to Oakland Naval Hospital to
ecome department chair and residency director, I
new he was desperate. Some thought a better alter-
ative was to shut the program down. However, I
aw the potential for the department to become an
cademic leader in the military. I also believed that
he academic environment in the San Francisco Bay
rea was stimulating; consequently, I would be able
o recruit a young, dedicated faculty. So I accepted
he job and proceeded to rebuild the program. Even
hough most of the Navy brass was skeptical, the
akland Naval Hospital eventually became one of

he best orthopedic residencies in the military.
Another example of thriving on chaos (to borrow

he title of Tom Peters’s book8) came much later in
y Navy career. Following a second successful or-

hopedic residency restructuring at Bethesda Naval
ospital, I was promoted to the rank of rear admiral.
ecause I had no previous command experience, I
as given a quiet and unchallenging position with

he big title of Commander, Northwest Region, Na-
al Medical Command. The job, located in Oakland,
alifornia, entailed coordinating the activities of a

arge group of Navy hospitals and clinics, a group
hat required very little coordination. The job came
ith a driver, an aide, and a huge white flag with a
lue star right in the middle. It also came with
nough administrative officers to keep me out of
rouble.

Soon after settling in to my new position, I learned
hat a new Secretary of the Navy had decided to scrap
he Northwest Region Naval Medical Command. In
ts place he ordered the establishment of a Bay Area
oint (multiservice) Command that included Letter-
an Army Hospital in San Francisco and the Oak-

and Naval Hospital. This type of joint medical ven-
ure was extremely unpopular in the military and was
ot considered a career-enhancing opportunity. How-
ver, because I was the highest ranking medical
fficer in the Bay area, the job of Commander was

ffered to me. Because declining was not an option, f
looked on this as yet another unique leadership
pportunity.
With a little arm twisting and a lot of help from my

rmy colleagues, we established the San Francisco
edical Command. We all believed in the concept

nd wanted to show that it could be done, particularly
n the medical departments of 2 of its top academic
enters. Before anyone had the time to deconstruct
ur creative organization, we began to face unantic-
pated challenges and to reap hefty rewards and rec-
gnition. In rapid succession, the San Francisco
edical Command led the military’s medical re-

ponse to the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake. Working
ith civilian contractors, we established CRI, the
hampus Reform Initiative, a successful prototype
ealth care plan for retirees in the Bay area. We also
taffed and deployed the hospital ship Mercy to the
ersian Gulf following Saddam Hussein’s invasion
f Kuwait. Finally, we put thousands of activated
edical reservists to work as replacements for our

eployed active-duty staff and faculty.
It is appropriate to conclude that some of the best

eadership opportunities arise from unanticipated
vents and challenges. So do not fear change; be a
isionary and make change work for you.
My fourth principle of leadership is to always be a

eam player. This means that as a leader (or even as
n aspiring leader), your organization should come
rst. Whenever possible look for opportunities to
dvance the success of the team rather than your own
uccess. This will come later, as a result of your
eam’s contributions.

In the Navy, as in many other organizations, it is
mportant to understand that the establishment does
ot owe you anything. Consequently, I had to con-
inually remind myself that to get something I
eeded, I first had to persuade my commander that
he acquisition was in his best interest. A good ex-
mple of this was when I was still chairman of
rthopedics at Oakland Naval Hospital and a mid-
evel officer in the Navy. Dr. Harry Buncke of San
rancisco was one of our consultants, and microsur-
ery was an exciting new surgical field at that time.
believed that the military needed at least one mi-

rosurgery training center to apply and to teach this
ew technology. To obtain the necessary space,
quipment, and personnel, I first had to persuade my
.O. that this technology would make his hospital

ook good. Therefore, we published an article in
avy Medicine,9 not a refereed orthopedic journal,

eporting 3 sailors who had had toe-to-thumb trans-

ers at Oakland Naval Hospital, emphasizing that all
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returned to their former active-duty statuses. Fol-
owing that publication, my skipper bought me all the
icrosurgery equipment I needed, and we estab-

ished the first microsurgery training center in the
ilitary.
The culmination of this story occurred about 10

ears later when I was the C.O. at the Oakland Naval
ospital. As fate would have it, a senior F-14 pilot

rom the real Top Gun squadron lost his thumb and
ndex finger in a garage explosion. He was brought to
he hospital where Randy Culp and Charlotte Alex-
nder, along with one of Harry Buncke’s fellows,
erformed a successful toe-to-thumb transfer. One
ear later there was a cover story in the Navy Times
howing our patient climbing into his F-14 for his
rst flight after the injury. What was not shown was

he pilot giving his ground crew a “toes up” just prior
o blasting off down the runway.

These 4 principles must have worked out for me,
s evidenced in my last tour of duty when I was
warded a second admiral star and placed in com-
and of Bethesda Naval Hospital. Bethesda is the
avy’s flagship medical center and the President’s
ersonal hospital. Some would say that this promo-
ion gives credence to Sir Arthur Sullivan’s tuneful
et astute observation that “If you polish up the
andles so carefully, you too can be the ruler of the
ueen’s Navy.” Once at Bethesda, I learned quickly

hat that the higher up you go in the leadership chain,
he more people there are telling you how and when
o polish up the handles. As chairman of an ortho-
edic department, there was almost no one who knew
y job better than I did. As C.O. of the Navy’s
agship hospital, however, every third person that
isited (usually a senator, congressperson, or—
orse—their spouses) had a critical piece of advice

or me on how to run the place. Inevitably, whenever
ne of these bigwigs was hospitalized, he or she
ould demand to be transferred to our Presidential
uite. So it was very satisfying for me to tell them
xactly how that could be arranged: “First,” I ad-
ised, “you have to run for President, and second,” I
dded, “you have to win.” If they did not like that
esponse, then I would tell them to deal with the
entleman standing outside the Presidential Suite
ho was currently having a quiet conversation with
is fancy wristwatch.
After completing my tour and filling my scrap-

ook, I figured it was time to see if I could earn a
iving in the real world. Unlike most of my flag level
olleagues, I chose to return to clinical and academic

ractice. This was a smart move, because it gave me L
he opportunity to become more active in the Hand
ociety. The ASSH is one of the world’s premiere
pecialty societies, primarily because it has always
ad a cadre of strong leaders at the helm. The mission
nd vision of the ASSH were clear from the start. As
ost of you know, our roots evolve from World War

I, when our founders worked under the guidance of
terling Bunnell. The early focus was to improve the
are of U.S. combat troops who had sustained upper-
xtremity injuries. After the war this group of sur-
eons, many still in uniform, met in Chicago to form
he ASSH and elect Sterling Bunnell as their first
eader. From that inaugural meeting, the vision of
reating a premier society dedicated to improving the
esults of hand surgery wherever it was practiced
volved. The scope of their vision was apparently
imitless, in that hand societies have subsequently
een established on every continent (save Antarctica)
ith a common mission of improving upper-extrem-

ty care in all areas of the world.
I have learned since joining the ASSH Council that

here is a fundamental difference between a volun-
ary leadership position in a medical organization
uch as the ASSH and a career leadership position in
he Navy or the business community. Because the
resident of the Hand Society serves for only 1 year,
t is nearly impossible to introduce and to impose a
arge personal agenda in that brief period. He or she
an be effective only by working closely with the
ntire presidential line and Council over several
ears. It simply takes that long to establish and
chieve a set of goals and objectives. I call this
oncept coordinated leadership. To this end, Richard
elberman, Steve Glickel, and I have been meeting
n a regular basis this past year to plan our common
genda and goals. Thus, the function and purpose of
enior leadership in the Hand Society is to work
ooperatively to chart a course for the future, em-
owering task forces, committees, and the central
ffice to find the ways to get us there. The specific
ole of the president is to set the Council’s agenda so
hat the planning and evaluation process is prioritized
nd orderly. It is also the president’s role to commu-
icate the goals and achievements of the Society to
ts members. Without the cooperation of the entire
eadership team, one person’s agenda will never
ome to fruition.

In keeping with this concept, many of the presi-
ential themes of recent years have played a part in
his year’s Council agenda. Themes that still resonate
re: (1) creation of strategic partnerships (Ezaki,

ight), (2) creation of a positive public image for our
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pecialty and our Society (Phelps), (3) recognition
nd recruitment of a new generation of members and
eaders (Stern), (4) establishing an environment of
ollegiality (Meals), and (5) supporting creativity
nd innovation (Light). All of these formerly stated
oals are ongoing and achieving various measures of
uccess.

As far as setting goals for my presidential year, I
nce again saw the need to be prepared for consid-
rable changes. Last summer Dennis Phelps and I
onvened a diversified group of ASSH members to
eview our strategic plan and to chart a course to the
ear 2020. In a little play on words we called this
roup the 20/20 Vision Task Force. The task force
embers envisioned the need to expand the scope

nd practice of hand surgery in order to attract
ounger members to our specialty. They also saw the
eed to expand the scope of our educational offerings
nd fellowships to provide competency in treatment
f the entire upper extremity. Both of these recom-
endations are currently being implemented.
The future of hand surgery will be affected by
ajor challenges to today’s health care system that

ffect physicians of all specialties. We must therefore
lign ourselves with related hand specialty groups as
ell as with more politically powerful medical orga-
izations (such as the AMA, the AAOS, the ACS,
nd the ASPS) for our voice to be heard. It is also
ital to remember that we represent hand surgeons
rom 3 separate surgical specialties. As originally
rticulated by Bunnell, hand surgery is a regional
pecialty, not a tissue specialty, so we must continue
o promote unity among our members from diverse
urgical backgrounds. Finally, the United States is
ecoming a much more culturally diverse nation, and
e, along with other professional health care orga-
izations, will have to reflect that diversity to thrive
n the future.

In conclusion, I believe that following a few prin-

iples of leadership have made an important differ-
nce in my life. I am convinced that most hand
urgeons are just as involved in day-to-day leader-
hip challenges as I have been. This is an organiza-
ion of leaders, some on a national level and some on
state level, but almost everyone is involved in local
ospitals, departments, offices, and homes. It is
herefore essential for all of us to understand the
rinciples of leadership and be willing to learn from
thers to achieve success in our own lives.
So, now hear this . . . I have truly enjoyed my

hort year as President of the ASSH. In the spirit of
y personal Navy heritage, I wish you all “Fair
inds, following seas, and smooth sailing in the

uture.”

o benefits in any form have been received or will be received from a
ommercial party related directly or indirectly to the subject of this
rticle.
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